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and infallible. The paper concludes 
by saying: "France in council with 
her Allies will not be the voice ot 
feebleness. No more than England 
or Russia will she bend beneath the 

,U test of war nor allow herself to be |\ temP«d by the snare of peace.”

EXCHANGING LISTS.

===*=
jaxi.fc.TtfË STORY of

Waitstill
Wi****

I SHE OfArdennes region. The French 
people an busy preparing winter 
underclothing for their soldiers in 
the field.

noon. Tike the old fox that he "IsTShd1 
turned Patty out ot the house.”

“Mean old skinflint!" exclaimed Rod 
excitedly, all the Incipient manhood 
vising in his ten-year-old breast. “Ie 
she gone to live with the Wilsons?” , 

“The Wilsons don't know yet that 
Mark is married to her, but I met him 
driving like jehu, just after I bad left 
Patty, and told him everything that 
had happened and did my best to cool 
him down and keep him from murder
ing his new father-in-law by showing 
hitn it would serve no real purpose 
now.”

“Did he look martied and all differ
ent?” asked Rod curiously.

“Yes, be’did, and more like a man 
than ever he looked before in his life. 
We talked everything over together, 
and he went home at once to break 
the.news to hie faintly without even 
going to take a peep at Patty. 1 
couldn’t bear to have them meet till be 
had soraetiiihg cheerful to sky to the 
poor little souk When I met her by 
Uncle Bart’s shop she was trudging 
along In the snow like a draggled but
terfly and crying like à baby."

Sympathetic tears dimmed Rodman’s 
eyes. “I can’t bear to see girls cry, 
"ivory, t just can’t bear it, especially 
Patty.” y

“Neither can I, Rod. I came pretty 
near wiping her eyes, bat pulled up, 
remembering she wan’t a child, but a 
married lady. Well, now we come to 
the pofnt.” . .

"Isn’t Patty’s being married the 
point?”

“No, only part, of it Patty’s being 
sent away from home leaves Waitstill 
alone with thé deacon, do you see? 
And if Patty is your favorite, Waitstill 
is mine. 1 might as well own. up to 
that" !

“She’s mine, too,” cried Rod. “They 
are both my favorites, but I always 
thought Patty wks the suitablest for 
me to marry if she’d wait for me. 
Waitstill is too grand for a boyP’

"She’s too grand for anybody. Rod. 
There isn’t a man alive that’s worthy 
to strap on her skates."

“Well, she’s too grand for anybody 
except”— and here Rod’s phy, wistful 
voice trailed ,off into discreet silence.

“Now, I had some talk with Patty, 
and she thinks Waitstill will have no 
trouble with her father Just at present 
She says he lavished so much rage 
upon her that there’ll be none left for 
anybody else for a day or. two. And, 
moreover, that he will never dare to go 
too far with Waitstill because she’s so 
useful to him! 1 m not afraid of his 
beating or injuring her so long as he 
keeps his sober senses, it he’s ever 
rightly had any. But I don’t like to 
think of his upbraiding her and break
ing her heart with bis cruel talk Just 
after she’s lost the sister that’s been 
her only companion.” And Ivory’s 
hand trembled as he filled his pipe. He 
had no confidant but this quaint, ten- 
der hearted, old fashioned little lad, to 
whom hé hpd grown to speak his mind 
aa if he were a man of his own age, 
and Rod, In the same way, had grad
ually learned to understand and sym
pathise.

“It’s dreadful lonesome on Town 
House hill,” said the boy in a hushed
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LONDON, Sept. 29.—English chil- eastward 0$ Paris, says:

"SElliE
Some extreme peace advôçàTes ex- It will be remembered as the big- 
press regrets that youth should’ dis- gcst \n history. It extends from
plaÿ suck a militant spirit, but many r01Tmiegne right awav to Belfort, 
prominent educators and churchmen t-ompiegnc 1 * _
rejoice in the interest children are We flew at five octoekin thegv- 
displaying in England’s tight,- and are1 ening. At thit time tne Çrmsn 
taking steps to give all the children fire was heavy. From our height 
in the Sunday schools arfid chuirches 0f 5,00o ïéèt I saw a sight Which 
proper instruction concerning the his- j hope it will fiever be mÿ lot 
tory and progress of the war. to see again. The woods and hills

Otle prominent bishop recently ad- wert literally cut to ribobns all 
vised that every child tm England ai0pg the south of Labn. lt was 
should be taught to thank God before marvellous watching hundreds of 
every meal for the British navy, shells bursting below one to the 
which has made it possible for Eng- right atld the left for miles and 
lishmen to -have an uninterrupted then to see the German guns re
food supply. plving.

A general movement has been in- :.j fear there will be a lot more 
aiigurated for daily instruction . in awfu[ fighting before this shoWj 
primary as well as secondary schopls ends> bet we are certain it will 
concerning the passage of the war. end ^jth us on top, although we 
and London papers are filled with , ay had Our doubts abouf three 
letters from prominent educators who weckg 0 during that aWftil re- 
point out the magnificent opportunity treat.” > • :
teachers will have for practical les- Writing again on September lé, 
sons 1*1 geography and Wory^ b - tHe officer says: “The huge battle

ra&’&saimf*-.’ »- % ass
3É suts riHBsTsH
canals, railways, bridges and public afe c°mi^ “P on the German 
buildings has been of gregt assistance right, at SoiSSons . ,
to military forces engaged in prepar- “I simply crave for cigarettes,
ation for foreign service, and the lit- They need to be carefully dis-
tle chaps who hâve frequently stood guised though, or they will be
on duty in pairs at night,, relieving stolen en route.” .
territorial's from such trying work. The officer mentioned that the 
will doubtless be the heroes of all areoplân'es are Shot at and shell- 
public and private schools. cd by friend and foe every time

DISASTROUS FIRE. descenlTwithout bullet holes all
ST. STEPHEN, N.B., Sept.. 29 — over the planes, but fortunately, 

The paper factory of Clark Brothers, t^„ wrjter says, the flying corps 
m King street here, was destroyed by i05't only one pilot and a pfessen- 
fire earlv to-day, às well as the dwell- ,r, tQ September 4.
ing houses of Henry Pinkerton Lev- ■ e ...3-—,   ' ------- -=
erett Russell and Mrs. J. R. McClure
and the blacksmith , shop <n < John
Manuel. On the buildings other than Thk Qnat EnglUh
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ten J&Ersivr&zs BS3E^Hm8£S
The firm employed sixty hands and ^

rapidly building up business. s IHPRPJB

preparatory to arranging an a« 

to-day. They were not very extei
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years or less than 18 years of a 
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!PARIS,. Sept. 29.—The Temps this 

afternoon in an editorial under the 
caption. "The Snare of Peace,” says but 
the latter is equally as dangerous às 1 
war. The Temps expresses Tears that'

. the absorption of all minds in the 
tragic duel now proceeding may blind 
the people to the work that is being 
carried on 'to divide and paralyze the 
Allies l>y deceitful prospectives of a 
so-called honorable arrangement. The

“The London ànd New York papers SUNK FOUR BRITISHERS* 
bring, details of the latest effort in LONDON, Sept. 29.—The official 
this direction, which undoubtedly will pews bureau announced to-day mat 
rtof , he the last. The English, with the German cruiser Emden has sunk 
clear common sense, refused for a four 'British steamships and a collfer. 
moment to be enveloped by this turn- The Eipdcn has been operating ifi the 
ing movement, which was tried in Gulf of Bengal. She. was reported 
Am’erica. . The French will show the recently at Madras, where she con
sume firmness, and once more the ducted a brief bombardment of that 
inventors of underhand combinations port, and later at Pondicherry, 
will have labored in vain. rrrr__

“The ingenious means of American TWELVE SHIPS SUNK
mediation, which tended to bring to LONDON, Sept. 28.—Twelve 
the front the respected influence of i^h ships with ân aggregate tonnage 
President Wilson, has failed. It was of 59,331, have been sunk on the high 
bound to fail now that the United seas by German cruisers uo to Sfp- 
States has been enlightened by the timber 23, according to an admiralty 
conflagrations in Belgium and France réturn issued this afternoon. Eight 
in regard to the type of humanity other British ships, whose ton 
Which imperialist Germany represents, aggregates 2,970, have been sunk by 
The President has refused to com- German mines, m the North Sea and 
promise himself in risky mediation, 24 fishing craft, with' a tonnage tot 

; which would only end in dividing and 4,344 have been captured or sunk by 
: misleading the ' efforts of those who the Germans in the same water», 

are defending themselves, while aiding British ships detained at German 
the aims of their aggressors. P°r« nu™bcr ?4, with a total totnnage

"President Wilson, before embark- °* I7°.000 
ing on the mediation which had been nn-'' '1 1 111
suggested to him, asked the Berlin 
Chancellery to specify its . intentions 
Somewhat. The Chancellery replied 
substantially that Germany would 
willingly listen to mediation proposals, 
but absolutely cannot do so while 
England keeps on^declaring that the 

. war milst be to the knife and without 
. mercy.

"Germany, according to the reply 
. of the Chancellery, is willing to ad- 

: mit that the chances of war are equal 
at the present moment, but insists 
that the empire must be kept intact 
in Europe, and it must remain master 
of its destinies. If these conditions 
are not granted Germany will tight 
while a single man remains.”

The Temps brands this response as 
a new manifestation of the unhealthy 
pride of the Imperial Government, 
which believes itself to be intangible

ft i tm1CHAPTER XXVI.
Sentry Duty.

VORY BOYNTON drove home 
from the woods that same after
noon by way of the bridge. In or
der to buy some provisions at tbe 

brick store. When he was still a long 
distance from the bars that divided the 
lnpe from the highroad he espied a 
dark clad little speck he knew to bé 
Roflman leaning over tbe fence, wait
ing and longing as usual for his home- 
couiing, and his heart warmed at (he 
thought of tbe tfoyish welcome that 
never failed. . ;

Tbe sleigh slipped quickly over the 
bard packed, shining road, and the 
bells rang merrily in the clear, cold 
air, giving out a Joyous sound that bad 
no echo in ivory’s breast tbnt day. He 
had Just had a vision of happiness 
through another man’s eyes. Was bq 

to stand outside tbe banqueting

ex
lily Special Wire to the Courier]
PARFS, Sept. 29.—The compar

ative calm on the French battle 
tine yesterday after Sunday’s 
storm of shot and- shell was a sur
prise. It was supposed that thé 
extreme violence of the German 
attack meant a determination to 
finish the cafiipaign on the Aisne 
5>y breaking the Allies’ lines at all 
costs, and the pressure, it was 
expected, would continue, especi
ally on die Allies’ left, where the 
Germans had brought up rein
forcements.

The centre; however, was the 
only point seriously attacked, 
probably on the supposition that 
the lines here had been weakened 
to reinforce the left. One theory 
is that the armistice of four hqurs 
granted by the French for bury
ing the dead was not sufficient, 
and that the French needed the 
entire day to get rid of the bodies 
encumbering the trenches, and an
other is that a further shifting of 
troops is in progress preparatory 
to a violent shock elsewhere, all 
efforts against the left having 
failed.

In any case, the opinion is pre
valent here that the Germans are 
losing valuable time, and that a 
return of the bad weather will 
perhaps find them still burrowed 
in the chalky clay of the Aisne 
district, and that they will again 
be forced to uncover themselves 
by invading floods.

The military operations in the 
extreme east of the Vosges and m 
Alsace have been hindered by bad 
weather, as there is Snow on the 
heights and floods in the valleys. 
The Rhine is much swollen, while 
the Doller, 111 and Thur rivers 
have overflowed. The plain be
tween Muelhausen and the moun
tains is under water to a great ex
tent, and it is impossible to move 
heavy artillery, wdiich gives an ad
vantage to the Allies, who have 
comparatively light guns.

Both sides, however, are handi- 
ld if the bad weather

........... .... it will have the result
of prolonging the campaign on 
this side pf. the Vosges and the

SS
or

physically disabled, 
promises à speedy pu 
lists of English prisoners in Germany 
to relieve the anxiety of relatives.
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table, he wondered, nnd see others 

while he hungered?
Now the little speck bounded from 

the fence, flew down the road to mçet 
tbe sleigh and jumped in by the driv
er’s side.

“I knew you’d come tonight," Rbd- 
man cried eagerly. “I told Aunt Boyn
ton you’d come.”

“How is she, well as common?”
“No, not a bit well since yesterday 

morning, but Mrs. Mason says it’s 
sôthing worse than a cold. Mrs. Ma
son has just gone home* and we’ve 
hid a grand hoùsecieanlpg today. 
She’s washed and ironed and baked, 
and we’ve put Aunt Boynton in clean 
sheets and pillowcases, and her room’s 
nice,and warm, and 1 carried the cat 
In and put it on her bed to: keep her 
company while I came to watch for 
you. Aunt Boynton let Mrs. Mason 
braid her hair and seemed to like her 
brushing It. It’s been dreadful lone
some, and, oh, 1 am glad you came 
back, Ivory. Did you find any more 

where you went tills

feasting c

I:

-

Weed’s FhMphfliia%

spruce gum

“Pound's and pounds. Rod; enough to 
bring me in nearly $100. I changed on 
the greatest place I’ve found yet I 
followed tbe wake of an old whirlwind 
that liad left long furrows in the forest 
-I’ve told you how the thing works—
And 1 tracked its course by tbe gum 
that haq formed wherever the trees 
.were wounded. It’s hard, lonely work,
Rod, but it pays well.” •

“If 1 could have been there maybe 
we could have got thore. I’m good at 
shinning up trees.”

“Yes, sometime we’ll go goto picking 
together. We’ll climb the trees like 
a couple of cats and take our knives 
and scrape off tbe precious lumps that 
are worth so much money to the drug
gists. You’ve let down the bars, I 
see." , .

“ ’Cause I knew you’d come tonight,” 
said Rodman. “I felt it in my bones.
We’re going to have a splendid sup
per.”

“Are we? That’s good news." Ivory 
tried to make his tone bright and in
terested, though his heart was like a 
lump of lead in bis breast, 
least I can do for the poor little chap,” 
he thought, “whén he stays as care
taker in this lonely spot. I wonder If 
I hadn't better, drive into the barn,
Rod, and %ave the harness on Nick till 
I go In and see mothqr? Guess I will.”

“She’s hot. Aunt Boynton, hot and 
restless, but Mrs. Mason thinks that’s 
all.” ‘ " ” ,

Ivory found his' mother feverish, and 
her "eyes were unnaturally bright, but 
she was clear in mind and cheerful, 
too, sitting up In bed to breathe thq; 
better, while the Maltese cat snug
gled under her aftn and purred peace
fully.

"The cat is Rod’s idea,” she said 
smilingly, but fn a very weak voice.
“He is a great nurse. I should nevei 
have thought of the cat myself, but 
she gives me more comfort than all 
the medicine.”

Ivory and Rôdmàn drew up to the 
supper table, already set in the kitch
en, but before Ivory toot his seat he 
softly closed the door that led into the 
living room. The ate their beam 
find brown nd the mince pi€
that bad been the “splendid" feature
of the meal, as reported by the .boy, hasn’t why, God knows 
and when they had finished and Rod-, ter wj]1 be straightened out. Anyhow, 
man was clearing the table Ivory gpe kag a husband now, and he seems 
walked to the window, lighting his t£> vatue her, and Waitstill is alone on 
pipe the while, and stood soberly look- the top of that wind swept hill!” ^ 
ing out on the snowy land^qape. One g0 j’ll remember everything,
could scarcely tell it was twilight, with cried Rodman, in the seventh heaven 
such sweeps of whiteness to catch ev- rieligbt at the responsibilities Ivory 
ery gleam of the dying day. Was heaping upon him. *

“Drop work a minute and come here, “Don’t .stay beyond 8 o clock, but 
Rod,” he said at length. “Can you coffle ,back and tell me everything 

*" keep a secret?” you’ve learned. Then, if mother grows
“Course I can! I’m chock full of ’em n0 worse, I’ll walk back to Uncle 

now, and nobody could dig one of ’em Bart>s shop and spend tbe nignt were 
out o' me with a pickax!” just-just to be near, thatis ah-

“Oh, well, if you’re full you natural- .«you couldn’t hear Waitstill, even 
ly couldn't hold another!” she called,” Rod said.

“I could try to squeeze it In It It’s 8 “Couldn’t I? A ma _______ ,
nice one,” coaxed the boy. sharp under certain «^cumsta •

“I don’t know whëther you’ll think believe if Waiteti l ne^ed help I oouW
it’s a nice one. Rod, for it breaks up hear her breathe I Besides, ^shal^be 
one of your plans. 1'tn not sure my- op and down the hiU Mde
self bow nice it is, but it’s a very big, well, and at JmidJ, till
unexpected, startling one. What do behind, some of B . f t and g0 t0 
yon think—your favorite, Patty, has I waab yonr dishes.”
gone and got married!” the store. ^ from a

"Patty! Married!" cried Rod, then , Amd ^ .c?fS 
hastily putting his hand over hiT hôok Wbtfid *6 d^. 
month to hush his too loud speaking. . “Are yon goi g 

“Yes. She and Mark Wilson rân Rodman. •*
away last Monday, drove over to Al
lentown, N. H,, and were marriea 
without tellfrtPi soul. Deacon Bax- 
ter discovered.,everything. thts_after-

â THEcapped,

was

iW Î.
—

CONCERT&
(W: is a:
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tone.
“Dreadful lonesome,” , echoed Ivory 

with a sigh; “and I don’t dare leave 
mother until her fever dies down a 
bit and she sleeps. Now, do you re
member the night that she was taken 
111, and we shared the watch?”

Rodman held his breath. “Do you 
mean you’re going to let me help just 

if I was big?” he asked, speaking 
throtigh a great lump in his throat.

“There are only two of us. Rod. 
You’re rather young for this piece of 

but you’re trusty — you’re

:

IN AID OF THE PATRIOTIC FUND£
- trq

Armounes, October 15th, 1914as
1“It’s the

work,
trusty!” . BP

“Am I to keep watch on the deaconr 
“That’s it, and this is my plan: Nick 

will have had his feed. Fou’re to drive 
to the bridge when it gets a little dark
er and hitch in Uncle Bart’s horse 
shed, covering Nick well. You’re to go 
iqto the brick store, and while you’re 
getting some groceries wrapped up, 
listen to anything the men say, to see 
if they know What’s happened. When 

ou've hung about as long as yon dare 
bundle and say you’ll call

*

UNDER ÎHE PATRONAGE OF THE PRESS
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•and Officers 

; 32nd Battery

Officer Commanding 
and Officers 

25th Dragoons

\

Officer Commanding 
and Officers 

38th Dufferin Rifles
leave your _ . .
in again for it. Then see if Baxters 
store Is open. I don’t believe it win 
be. and "it it isn’t look for a light in 
bis kitchen window and prowl about 
flit y mi know that Waitstill. and the 
deacon have gone up to their bed- 
rooms. Then go to Uncle Bart’s and 
find out if Patty is there.”

Rod’s eyes grew bigger and bigger. 
“Shall I talk to her?” he asked, “and
what’ll I say?”

“No, just ask if she’s there, 
gone Mark has made it right with his 
family and taken her home. If she 

how that mat-
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MR. ALDERSON 
Tenor

MR. ERLAND MISENER 
Violinist, Toronto—Late Brantford

-MISS BEATRICE HUNT 
Soprano

MR. VERNON COOPER 
Entertainer, London, England

MR: E. A. WEBSTER, Basso
>

Chorus of 200 Voices from Brantford and Paris
ACCOMPANISTS—Mr. F. C. THOMAS, Grace Church, G. C. WHITE, Colborne Street Church

NORMAN ANDREWS, MR. F. JOHNSON, MR. WRJGHT, MR. DARWIN, MR. HIGGIN
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god save THE KING ! Ï
barn?” asked ih,;en1.

(To be Continued).
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AGE TEA IN 
FELESS, GRAY HAIR

Ï With Sulphur it Dark- 
io Naturally Nobody 

Can Tell.
other kept her hair beauti- 
lened. glossy and abundant 
|w of Sage Tea and Sulphur. 
I her hair fell out or took on 
I faded or streaked appear- 
I simple mixture was applied 
llerful effect. By asking at 
htore for "Wyeth’s Sage and 
L'omiwund,” you will get . a 
lie of this old-time recipe, 
Ise. for about 50 cents. This 
beture can be depended upon 
[ natural color and beauty to 
Ind is splendid for dandruff, 
I scalp and falling hair, 
jknown downtown druggist 
Lbody uses Wyeth’s Sage 
Fur, because it darkens so 
land evenly that nobody can 
I been applied—it’s’ so easy 
Fo. You simply dampen a 
[ soft brush and draw it 
lour hair, taking one strand 
I By morning the gray hair 
L; after another application 
I is restored to its natural 
I looks glossy, soft and abun-

*

ONE ATROCITY 
>H, Ont., Sept. 29.—James 
York Road, Guelph, 

etter to-day from a relative 
rd Terrace, Leeds, England, 
graph of the letter states :
• in our house to care for a 
gian girl aged 8, who had 
hands chopped off by Ger- 
iers. Her brother, a little 
was treated the same, so 
ould never be able to handle

re-

nteed Pare Italian 
LIVE OIL

2 and 1 Gallon Tins

: SALE ONLY BY—

ANCELLA
[uare and 270 Colborne St.

ave your suit
,ned and pressed

JEWELL
$. Celboroe Street

PHONE 300 
1 called for and delivered

In Our New Patcnk
Easy- Opehihc-Box 

IO Cents

The best polishes ie 
® the handiest box.

Black, Tan 
and White

The f. f^D alley Co. 
LTD.

Buffalo, N.Y.
H amilton, Ont.

POLISHES
s=s

STOVES !
RANGES
lore Buying

■
■

EELY
Dalhousie Street

N & CO.
lalhousie Street

:ch.
sland Wine.

S
1 Lager, 
dian Whiskeys.

N & CO.
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